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The excitement was palpa-
ble on the sunny afternoon 
distinguished guests and 
media gathered to celebrate 
what the mayor of Beau-
mont called the single larg-
est investment in the city’s 
history.

Netherlands based fertil-
izer giant OCI N.V. and its 
wholly owned subsidiary, 
Natgasoline LLC, held a 
groundbreaking ceremony 
Thursday, March 20, to 
mark the commencement of 
site preparation for its new 
greenfield methanol pro-
duction plant in Beaumont.

“This is the first time 

you get the feeling its re-
ally happening,” said Frank 
Choufoer, president of Nat-
gasoline, in reference to the 
project that has been in the 
works for almost two years.

The future methanol plant 
will sit on a 514-acre plot of 
land near the intersection of 
Highway 69 and Texas 347 
southeast of downtown. Ac-

cording to OCI, the project 
will represent about $1 bil-
lion in private investment.

The project was awarded 
a grant of $2.1 million from 
the Texas Enterprise Fund 
(TEF), as well as incentive 
commitments from local 
entities including the city of 

With shovels from left, Timothy Chargois, Randy Reese, Frank Choufoer, Nassef Sawiris, Bo Alfred, Becky Ames and Jim Rich

Netherlands fertilizer giant makes  
giant investment in Southeast Texas
Methanol plant near Beaumont to be nation’s largest

OCI NATGASOLINE LLC BY THE NUMBERS

metric tons per year of 
methanol produced

1.75 Million $1 Billion
approximate private investment

3,000
construction jobs

240
permanent jobs

$75,000
average annual salary for 

permanent jobs
Texas Enterprise Fund Grant

$2.1 Million
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